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Wilma Pokorny
To Head Panhel
Wllma Pokorny of Alpha Phi
sorority was elected president of
next year's Panhellenlc Council
last Monday In a special Panhel
meeting.
After an undisclosed vote, Marty
Rogers, chairman of the election
committee, announced the new officers, who Include:

WORKMEN WERE on the job at 7:30 yesterday
morning in the Main Auditorium repairing some
of the damage caused by Monday's fire. The
entire auditorium is being repainted, and ventilating fans, heating coils, and dampers and

damper controls above the auditorium are being
repaired. Earl E. Rupright, maintenance director,
said he hopes the auditorium will be in usable
condition for this weekend's campus movies.
(Photo by Tim Culelc.)

IFC Nominating Committee
Selects Board Candidates
The Senior Nominating Committee of the Interfratenilty Council submitted Its candidate recommendation* for the upcoming IFC
executive board elections at Monday night's IFC meeting.
The committee reviews the
qualifications of each candidate
and chooses two men to run for
each office.
Its nominees were: BruceFlsher
and Floyd Ramsier for president,
Ron Moore and Tom Temple for
executive vice president, Mike
Kuhlln and Al Morgan for administrative vice president, Gordle
k
Beecher and DrewClaes for secretary, and John Baggs and Bill
Brenneman for treasurer.
Elections for executive positions
1
will be held at an IFC meeting
and not on a campus wide basis.
The newly elected board will take
( office In the latter part of April.
In an attempt to promote communication and better working relationships with the Panhellenlc
1
Council, IFC passed a resolution
which creates the temporary position of IFC representative to the
Panhel meetings.
'
Panhel created a similar position In their meeting Monday and
Cindy Payne, corresponding
, secretary for Panhel, will serve
in this capacity.
In other action at the meeting,
Steve Arshan, representative from
i Phi Kappa Tau and Tom Brauen.

Carson Quits
Tonight Show
NEW YORK (A P)-- JohnnyCarson said In New York yesterday
that he has quit as the $500,000a-year star of the "Tonight" show,
because NBC has played re-runs
of the show during the current
AFTRA strike.
However, NBC said it refused
to accept Carson's resignation.
The network said in a statement
that It looks forward to Johnny's
return to the show when the strike
Is over. NBC said It has a right
to use the re-runs.

IFC secretary, submitted a constitutional
amendment, which
would attempt to alleviate the
problem of filling fraternity houses
to their capacity.
Many houses do not have enough
members to fill their houses to
the limit and are having Independents live In houses or are
being charged by the University
for the empty beds.
The resolution would provide
for a "four day period of open
rush registration beginning four
days prior to the date on which
the fraternity housing lists are
frozen."
During this period of time, men
can be "signed as pledges providing they meet the residence
and academic requirements of the
IFC."
The resolution further states
that only five men may be con-

sidered and that the names of these
men "may Immediately be added
to the housing list or waiting list
of the respective fraternities."
In discussion over the bill
Arshan said Its passage could
"save each house at least $1,000
per semester."
As a constitutional amendment
the resolution could not be voted
on Monday night but It will receive Its first vote at the next
meeting.
All fraternity and sorority presidents were requested to attend
a housing meeting at 7 pjn. tomorrow In the River Room, to
draft proposals to all national
fraternities as well as University President William Jerome
III concerning the position to be
taken on the problem of moving
the fraternities and sororities off
campus.

First vice president -- Betty
Freytag, Alpha Gamma Delta; second vice president-- Bonnie Hoffman. Alpha Delta PI; recording
secretary -- Kaye Kerscher, Alpha Chi Omega; corresponding secretary -- Cindy Payne, Chi Omega; treasurer -- Alice Mott,
PhlMu.
In other action. Panhellenlc
Council decided an officer will be
appointed to sit on Interfraternlty
Council.

Wilma Pokorny

President Julie Harter said
having a representative from Panhel sit on IFC's Council and a
representative from IFC sit on
Panhellenlc Council could
strengthen communication between
the two councils.
Indirectness of communication

has been a major problem between Panhel and IFC Councils,
explained Miss Harter. With representatives from both councils,
there would be a direct line of
communication between Panhellenlc Council and Interfraternlty
Council, she said.

Drink Cards Delayed
Action has been delayed on a plan
to require all persons under 25
years of age to purchase "drink
cards" before being allowed to
purchase alcoholic beverages.
The plan was delayed because
city officials wanted to study the
use of the drink card plan In other
cities before making a final decision on the use of drink cards
In Bowling Green, F. Gus Sklbble, Bowling Green mayor, told
the B-G News yesterday.
"We decided to wait and find
out what happens at Kent," Mayor

'Top Priority'---Beer

Vietnam Reveals Different Faces
The Associated Press
DA NANG (AP) — Along the
waterfront here not far from where
Marines first landed two years
ago, crates of Budweiser beer,
packed one on top of another, stand
on a dock In the mid-afternoon
sun.
"Top priority cargo," an officer
grins, as his jeep speeds by toward the White Elephant. The
present headquarters of the 8,000man U.S. Naval Support Activity
(NSA), as Its name Implies, ultlmeately proved an enormous liability to Its last Inhabitants, the
French.
Up the polluted beach, toothless
women haggle over the latest catch
offish. Patched-up sampans compete with ocean-going transport
ships for tights-of-way.
Jutting out In the harbor, on a
thin mountainous cape, theMACV3 center (U.S. Military Assistance
Command Viet am) co-ordinates
American forces In South Viet-

nam's five northernmost provinces.
West of the sprawling aeronautics complex, 28,000 Marines
of the Third Amphibious Force
bivouac, patrol and train. Since
the city Is off-limits to servicemen, GI's spend their money
at a PX the size of a metropolitan shopping center.
Their 50,000 Vietnamese counterparts in the government army
(ARVN) and regional and popular forces also camp In this general area.
Deep Inside surrounding Monkey
Mountain, Hill 327, and Hal Van
Pass, Hawk missiles remain
poised for Instant action.
Thirty miles beyond, extending
to the Laotian border, greens loping hills and villaged valley
stretch--checkered with ammunition depots, fuel supply centers,
heavy construction machinery and
B- 52 bomb craters.
Thirty minutes by motor launch
from the White Elephant, or only

one minute by helicopter. In the
Da Nang harbor lies anchored
the USS Pepose, the Navy's only
hospital ship In the Orient.
Equipped with the most up-todate operating rooms, blood bank,
radiation and dental units, the
700-bed mercy vessel treats
wounded GI's and Vietnamese civilians alike.
Gauging the views of the battlescarred aboard Is at best an Impressionable task. Officers and
nurses marvel at the determination of the Injured to return to
their battle stations. The Injured
themselves, however, often locate
their rightful service posts on another continent.
"Anyone who wants to go back
to the front must be crazy," one
Marine recuperating from shrapnel wounds declared. The other
draftees around him nodded in
agreement.
"The VC have a
real purpose here, defending thelr
(Continued on Page 4)

Sklbble said. He said he had talked
to several other mayors who could
not unanimously agree that this
would be the solution to the
problem.
The possible use of drink cards
to regulate disorderly conduct by
tavern patrons was first disclosed
after a meeting between Mayor
Skibble and the tavern owners
held during March, after the mayor
. ,-celved complaints of
students
blocking
sidewalks,
shouting Insults at citizens and
leaving regurgitatlons on the sidewalks.
*'I haven't received any complaints recently, but, that's not
to say everything Is all right,"
Mayor Sklbble said.
The mayor Indicated hefelt some
kind of Identification card was
needed, but didn't know when city
officials would be ready to act.

News Board
Sets Deadline
For Candidates
Today at 4 pjn. is the deadline for candidates for student
body secretary, student body
treasurer and class presidents
to sign up for personal Interviews with the B-G News editorial board. The Interviews
will begin at 6:30 tonight.
Candidates should come to the
News Office. 106 University
Hall, to sign up. These Interviews will be used to help determine which candidates will
be endorsed by the News.
A press conference for candidates for student body president and vice president will be
held at 3:30 pjn. tomorrow
In 105 Hanna Hall.
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DUMPER'S DIALOGUE

Spring-And Not Pinned*

THE GOING gels rough on Yount Road if two cars near Kreischer
Quadrangle meet going in opposite directions. The shoulders on
both sides of the already-narrow road are made of loose gravel,
which makes for dangerous driving. In addition to the need for
widening the road, there are potholes along it which need to be
filled in. (Photo by Tim Culek.)

WHO'S LEFT

Gentle Thursday Starts
BG Spring Revolution
By Dave George, Tom Shelley, and
Charlie Tabasko
Columnists
"What's happening?"
"Ifs gentle Thursday."
"What's that mean?"
"Baby, that means the revolution
has begun*"
University President William T.
Jerome Is keeping a close watch
these days on his Insurgency thermometer for the revolutionary potential at Bowling Green Is slowly
but surely rising. The administration defines the coming of spring
as the greatest threat of the year
to Its ability to suppress student
rights.
Rightly so, for while our benevolent bureaucrats may be able to
outmaneuver our Uncle Tom
student leaders (for example by
stalling rather than openly vetoing
the 3.2 beer bill) they are helpless to countervail against a spontaneous celebration of spring.
When the campus cops tried to
bust up the chalkdrawlng, laughing
and singing people just showered
them with candy kisses and love.
On Gentle Thursday everyone Is
kind, gentle, warm and loving. The
200 people gathered about were not
Intimidated nor scared away. Of
course It must have been against
some rule. Isn't everythlngl But
what harm would It do?
The revolution has begun. Thus
the very modest act of beautn/lng
the campus by expressing yourself

on the sidewalk, when defined by
the power structure as disobedience of campus rules, becomes a
revolutionary deed.
Gentle Thursday was a subtle and
harmless act of civil disobedience
which served to undermine the
legitimacy of the ruling elite.(That
means you. Dr. Jerome.)
A Student can quite fairly ask
without seeming selfish:' 'What has
Student Council done for me In the
past year?" Think about It. If
you can't think of any thing It
just goes to show how powerless
and Mickey Mouse the whole thing
Is. (Hint: the only thing concrete
we can think of is the removal of
the five dollar fine before and after
vacation.)
Campus parties almost by definition are for the creation of artificial Issues that divide and confuse
students. One party says "back to
the students," the other shouts
"student rights."
In the meantime students are at
a loss to understand the Intricate
webs the parties spin about each
other to the confusion of the real
Issues. Let's stop creating artificial Issues between parties that
only foster false consciousness
about the real Issues.
We must locate the real enemy
and get at the nerves of his power.
The Issue that should be discussed
In the election Is now WHETHER
there will be a showdown with the
administration once all channels
are exhausted, but WHEN and HOW.

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Columnist
Spring had arrived and the annual
pressures were on me. "Greenfield, you mean you aren't pinned
yetl" I lowered my head In shame.
No, I hadn't gotten pinned --second year as a Greek and I hadn't
gotten pinned.
"You must be at least lavallered
by now." I couldn't control the
tears... It was all too true. I
wasn't even lavallered. I tried
to rationalize by telling myself
that since I was allergic to water
I couldn't chance making one of
several binding contracts with a
woman.
"Could I risk being thrown in
the showers?" I thought. But
it was no good. I Just hadn't
wanted to "make the move" and
I knew it.
But there was still time, they
said. "There's still time, Dumper." See what I mean? "This
babe we fixed you up with for the
party tonight is perfect. She's
a terrific conversationalist and can
she dancel"
She's probably a conversation
piece, I thought. And what did
"can she dance"mean? Still, I
did hope....hope was all I had.
Our party was out at Poopy's
Bar which is about 256 miles north
of here. I doubled with Crass
and his date and picked Eileen
up at her dorm at about 7:00p.m.
She was really much more attractive than I had expected and
turned out to be a better than
decent conversationalist.
"Tell me, Lyle, what Is your
major?" she said.
"It's undecided, Eileen", I said
confidently. Then we spent half
an hour discussing career possibilities for people with undecided majors. In fact, we never
stopped talking all the way to
Poopy's.
Eileen had long, long red halr
and freckles all over the place.
I couldn't fight becoming Infatuated and at the same time I remembered my obligation to the
brothers — It was probably In
the by-laws or something. "Each
brother will place his pin upon
the breast of a sweetheart."
Everything went Just perfectly
at the party, alcohol being free
for the consuming and the band
beLng "out of sight".
Eileen
could really dance too, as well
as converse. She did the Gooba-loo and the Plttsburg Dog Just
like me. And when we danced
slow I somehow knew there was
magic in our embrace. She confirmed it.
"I somehow know there's magic
in our embrace, Lyle." Eileen
said.

The eyes of the brothers were
upon me and within an hour I
felt that I could make my move.
"Eileen, we've got a lot going
for us. I'd like you to be my
lavallere - mate. What do you
say?" She kissed me on the ear
and said, "Yeah". We both agreed
that we had done the only thing
to do.
I was ecstatic about the whole
thing, I ran over to our house
chairman, purchased a lavallere
for about $3.98 and ran back to
place it around Eileen's neck.
Being lavallered and In love
was great so wedancedsomemore
and had a couple more pitchers.
Eileen and I began to get really
high and after a couple of hours
we both decided that persons as
deeply in love as we should be
pinned. I took my pin off and
critically located It on her sweater; then took the lavallere off
and sold it back to the house
chairman for $2.75 (allowance
made for one owner depreciation).
"Lyle, I'm so happy. I Just
know we're made for each other."
It was good to hear Eileen talk
like that.
"Honey, the best is yet to come
for you and me If we can only
maintain the status quo of our
relatlonshlp."
The ride back to campus was
beautiful, the conversation light.
We talked In the lobby of her
dorm for a few minutes.

CAMPUS HART-LINE

Chance For Students
To Determine Leaders
By JACK HARTMAN
Columnist
Students have a chance to throw
out the time-tested cult of student
leadership. The opportunity arises
a week from today when the allcampus election takes place.
There Is a strong case for
ousting the products of leadership
school--the so-calledfacemenwho
consider personal esteem the
highest goal of office- holding.
For one thing, It would cut all
strings of administrative control
from Student Council, Student body
presidents and vice presidents
have thought first of administration
and second of the students In recent
years.
Tom Liber, the current student
body president, has been an
exception. Spurred on by fellow
members of the University Party
he has fought dllllgently for the
students.
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"Lyle, this is wonderful," she
said.
"Eileen, I love you," I said.
She winced, "Lovel Walt a
minute. We're only pinned."
"Just think, Lyle.
We can
spend hours every day In the
Union. It's going to be wonderful having you meet me after
classes every day. We'll always
be seen together and I'll always
wear your pin and we can buy
matching sweaters and we'll talk
every night on the phone for hours.
Lyle, I'm Just so happy."
"Well, we'll have to take It a
little easy, Eileen.
We don't
want to spoil a good thing."
"Now Just what do you mean
by that?"
*'I Just mean we shouldn't be
spending all our time together...
...It's not healthy."
"Well If your time Isn't my
tune then mine certainly Isn't
gonna' be yours, fella'."
"Take it easy, Eileen. We
can make If If we don't push
it."
"Push it?l We're plnnedl Rather
we were pinned. If you can't
do it the right way then It's no
good."
I tried to explain and
calm her down but "no way".
She took the pin off, flung It on
the floor and ran out of the lobby.
I picked up my pin and went
back to the house to check the
by-laws for brother participation
In pinning/ depinnlng procedures.
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He has been a surprise, however.
His background and previous experience had caused him to be
categorized with other "administrative first" exectutlves. His pe* formance has proved the categorization false.
Liber's heir apparent. Rick
Helwig, can be classified similar
to Liber. His record as a class
off leer-holder has been hallmarked by close cooperation with
the administration. He Is seen by
many to put his personal esteem,
public Image or whatever at a level
of high priority.
Only recently has he made a serious effort to sponsor legislation
to enhance the student rights movement. It coincides with his affiliation with the University Party,
the "student rights party."
Based on past experience, Helwig would be expected to follow the
course of the face-men, excluding
Liber, who preceeded him. Of
course, he could surprise, too.
He has the same University Party
Influence that helped to shape
Liber.
T, David Evans, the other candidate, is a known crusader for
student rights but has no major
office- holding experience and only .
a small base of support.
He could be counted on to shatter
the stifling cult of leadership and
vigorously champion student
rights, but his effectiveness based
on inexperience would likely be
dubious.
In effect, students have a choice
between Helwig, in the mold of
the past leaders but very capable
of surprising, and Evans, willing to
go to bat for students and shatter
the cult but with little formal
support.
The dilemma can be extended to
the vice presidential contest with
Jeff Wltjas categorized with Helwig and Ashley Brown grouped with
Evans.
Voters, siding with one or the
other points of view, would do well
to select Helwig-Wltjas or BrownEvans for the maximum of consistency.
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1/3 Of '66 Freshmen Theater To Present

Set B.A. As Goal

Slightly over one third of the
t
freshman who entered college last
fall expect that the highest degree they receive will be their
a bachelor's.
This was one of the basic findings In a poll conducted among
some 200,000 freshmen entering
• 251 Institutions of higher learning last fall.
The poll was conducted by the
American Council on Education
w
and the results published last January.
"The Initial goal of the council's
-research program Is to create
and maintain a comprehensive file
of longitudinal data from a representative sample of higher ed.• ucatlon Institution," said Dr.Alexander W. Astln, director of the
ACE Office of Research.
The questionnaires used In the
' survey Included Items about the
students future plans, parents Income, source of Income for col„ lege, attltutdes toward themselves
and attitudes toward the Institution
attended.
About one third (31.7 per cent)
» of the students expected to earn
the master's degree. More women (32.3 per cent) then men
(31.2 per cent) expected to earn
•the master's degree.
The survey showed that only
9.8 per cent of the students expected to earn the PhJ). or Ed. D.
degree. The number of men (13.7
per cent) expecting to earn one of

Sotial ,>ro,e$, pla

^^ ^^ ^^ ■
these degrees was more than
per cent) high school counselors
double the number of women 5.2
or teachers (20 per cent), college
per cent expecting to earn one of
placement service (1.2 per cent)
them.
and representatives of the InstituOther figures showed that 58.3
tion (7.3 per cent).
per cent of the students expected
Occupations the students exthe primary source of financial
pected to enter upon graduation
aid to come from their parents
Included business (11.1 per cent),
during the freshman year.
college teaching (1.8 per cent), high
Other sources of aid Included
school teaching (14.1 per cent),
scholarships (14.6 per cent),sumelementary teaching (7.6 per cent),
mer employment (28.3 per cent),
engineering, (8.9 per cent), medemployment while In school (8.3
icine (7.3 per cent) and farming
per cent), personal savings (15.8
(1.8 per cent).
per cent) and federal government
loans (9.6 per cent).
The
largest section of the
student polled (25.2 percent)came
from families with an Income between $10,000 and $14,999. Only
4.7 per cent of the students came
Despite the recent fire and refrom families with an Income of
sulting water damage to the roof
$30,000 or more. Students from
and celling of University Hall's
families with an Income of $4,000
main auditorium, rehearsals for
or less were 6.6 per cent.
both upcoming theater productions
Questions asking the students
will continue In the building.
what activities they had engaged
"The Country Girl" (April 7
In during the past year showed
through 9) will be presented as
that 16.6 per cent had smoked,
planned In The Joe E. Brown
53.5 per cent had drank beer,
Theater and will be unaffected by
44,4 per cent had drank wine,
the suspected water damage to the
20.6 per cent had cribbed on a
plastered celling of the main auditest and 15.5 per cent had partorium.
ticipated in a demonstration.
The cast of "Hedda Gabler,"
The largest number of students
however, must now rehearse
(23.5 per cent) said they were
behind the stage's asbestos curfirst introduced to the institution
tain until estimates of the damage
they were currently attending by a
have been made.
relative. Others were introduced
Or. Harold B. Obee, associate
to the school by friends (20.1
professor of speech, stated that an

A Clifford Odets play
Dlav "The
Country Girl," will be presented
In the Joe E. Brown Theatre Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, at 8:15
p.m.
Odets has stated frankly that
he wrote "The Country Girl" with
the idea that it would be a commercially successful endeavor.
The play enjoyed a full season
on Broadway and was sold to
Hollywood where It was made into
a successful movie. Grace Kelly
won an academy award for her
portrayal of Georgle Elgin.
Odets had long been recognized

Fire Fails To Delay Rehearsals
For 'Country Girl/ Hedda Gabler'
examination of the celling would
be completed by the end of the
week to determine whether the
plaster would be loosened by the
"drying off period."
"If the celling Is found to be
hazardous, repairs will begin immediately and the April 20-21
production of • Hedda Gabler* will
be held at another location in the
community," Dr. Obee said.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities, estimated
the possible repairs would take
no more than a month. "In this
case," Dr. Obee said, "future
University productions. Including
this year's musical 'Carousel'
(May 24 through 27), would beheld
In the repaired auditorium."

»

as aa social
aortal protest
H—m»,
nmrMt dramatist
as
with
such plays as "Golden Boy" and
"Waiting for Lefty." "The
Country Girl," was greeted as the
play
which represented the
abandoning of his soap-box. Actually, he traded it in on a more
saleable commodity. Instead of
emphasizing social ills, he stressed the psychological problems
which give rise to them.
In this play the element of social protest could be seen In Philip
Cook, the hard driven businessman who would not risk his investment unnecessarily. Frank
Elgin, a once successful, now
broken actor, had to prove his
worth to Cook, to society, and moat
of all to himself.
Standing quietly behind him was
his wife, Georgle. These people
become Involved In a battle to establish self-Identity. The characters Odets has drawn here are
complex; their goals are always
multiple.
Miss Linda Sutliff, graduate
assistant in speech, Is directing
"The Country Girl," and the setking has been designed by Jack B.
Wlnget, graduate assistant In
speech.
Appearing In the cast as Frank
Elgin, is Chuck Schultz and Helen
Hodll as his wife, Georgle. Gary
Chaffins plays PhllCook,thepractlcal businessman.
Others In the cast Include David
Naasar, Bob Polluck, SteveCohen,
January Eckert, and Kenneth Eckart.

DON'T FORGET FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE!

Keep The Faith, Baby!
THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL
ARE COMING
FOR GREEK WEEK 67
i^z&wm!>mxwtmM&^
The Greeks Have Already
? «AY ..
Paid, But Independents Mayf ■ AJ '■
Purchase Tickets From
I ° P-M.
IN
March 29 To April 7 In I MEMORIAL
The Union Lobby For OnlylSi HALL
WnimnATiivirLfLriAww nflfi n n i n nnn/LrinToijomiffl

$1.50! Don! Miss Out!

NO RESERVED SEATS!!
HITS INCLUDE:

DAYDREAM

YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO BE SO NICE

DID YOU EVER HAVE TO MAKE UP YOUR MIND?
SUMMER IN THE CITY
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC?
DARLING, COME BACK HOME
NASHVILLE CATS
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Pentagon Denies Sub-Committee Charge
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The U.S.
has close to hail a million troopa
In Vietnam. Their supplies, their
•helter, their food, their weapons
all must be moved across the vast
Pacific Ocean which Is a distance
of 9,000 miles. The problem of
supply Is a tremendous one. And
It Is, at the moment, a subject
of debate between the Pentagon
and Congress.
Senate Investigators recently
reported that our air and sea
transportation forces will be
stretched to the limit to support
the massive military operations
In Vietnam. But the Pentagon has
denied It.
The Senate report Is by the
Armed Forces Preparedness Subcommittee headed by Senator John
Stennls, a Mississippi Democrat.
In Its study of the Vietnam sea

and air - lift, the subcommittee
mixes praise with criticism. The
criticism focuses on the sea-lift.
The sub-committee notes that
many old ships have been pulled
out of the moth-ball fleet to move
supplies to Vietnam. Some of these
strips are 20 to 27 years old.
And, according to the sub-committee, they have a habit of breaking down.
The sub-committee says the
break-down rate Is more than
five per cent. This Is double the
rate for the privately owned commercial fleet which Is under
charter for Vietnam service.
When one troop transport Is
sent to Vietnam, there may be
as many as five cargo ships involved in getting the unit's equipment there on time. The report
says:

"If any one of the cargo ships
breaks down, it causes vast problems for the troops when they
arrive."
The Defense Department concedes that there have been problems but blames them on a lack
of unloading and handling facilities in Vietnam, not a ship shortage. And the Senate report Itself
notes a great Improvement in the
berthing and unloading of ships
In recent months.
The Pentagon insists that the
transportation requirements of
Vietnam are well within the limits
of its capability.
The Pentagon argues also that
the U.S. has great alr-llft potential. It says that. In addition
to the alr-llft now operating in
Southeast Asia, the Air Force

has 13 squadrons of giant C-130
transports, which are available
If the need arises.
The investigators found that
there was a back-log of more than
140,000 tons of cargo awaiting
shipment to Southeast Asia from
West Coast ports In October. In
addition, another 55,000 tons of
Vietnam supplies were ready for
sea shipment but were not even
offered for booking because of
lack of ships.
The Defense Department concedes that the back-log of cargo
did reach well over a quarter
of a billion tons last fall.
The Pentagon says further that
most of the back-log was noncritic a 1 Items. This Included
60,000 tons of lumber. And the
Pentagon says, the pile-up of un-

STERLING

Symposiums Deal
With Soviet Union
Symposiums dealing with the
Soviet Union are being conducted
by Harshman A as Its first experiment In all-campus programs.
Beginning Sunday and running
through tomorrow evening, guest
speakers are presenting slides,
discussions and panels on various
aspects of Russian life.
Dr. Thomas D. Anderson, assistant professor of geography,
spoke Monday night In Harshman A
on the "Geographical Aspects of
theU.S.S.R."
"Soviet Education: Innovation
and Improvement" was discussed
last night by Dr. Malcolm B.
Campbell, assistant professor In
education.
Tonight at 8 p.m. "Soviet Policy and Historical Perspective,
Strategy and Tactics" will be presented by Dr. Don K. Rowney,
assistant professor of history.
The final symposium will be conducted at 8 pjn. tomorrow by Dr.
Emma L. Fundaburk. assistant
professor of economics, discussing Russian economics.
All symposiums are being held
In the main lounge of Harshman A.
A general discussion of the
Soviet Union was presented by Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, and
Irv Hrandel, a senior. In the opening session of symposiums.
Slides, experiences and discussion were based on two trips
to Russia by Dean Taylor and one
summer abroad by Brand el.
Approximately 75 people attended the first meeting Sunday.
Slides of the University of Leningrad and Moscow, the Kremlin,
the summer palace of Catherine
the Great and highlights of Russian architecture were presented.
Other slides Included the Leningrad subway system, showing the
marble facings and other elaborate decorations.
Crowd scene photographs, taken
last year, demonstrated the bright

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The Bowling Green chapter of
the American Association of University Professors will meet at
8 p.m. tonight In theCapltalRoom.
Three reports will be heard: faculty governance and communication, the status of student financial
aid, and the recent meeting of the
Ohio Conference of AAUP.
• • •
A program of Jazz music Including compositions and arrangements by student members will
be performed by the Jazz Lab
Band, Thursday at 8:15 pjn. in
the Recital Hall. The program
Is free.

colors that were fashionable in
Russia, replacing the drab dress
of three years ago.
In a question - and - answer
period. Dean Taylor emphasized
that the demand for consumer
goods In Russia will probably result In increased trade with the
United States.
Competition from Russia for
world markets, which the U.S.
presently has cornered, should be
a cause of more concern than the
likelihood of a nuclear war, Taylor said.
Hrandel said he felt the tourist
guides assigned to the group he
traveled with were aggressive in
pointing out what they saw as a
"cultural gap" betweentheAmerlcan and Russian students.
The guides were convinced that
the USSR would soon surpass the
U.S. In major areas of world
power.
Hrandel said he thought there
was a great deal of anti-American
sentiment In Russia becauseof our
Involvement In Vietnam.

Viet Report

PRICES EFFECTIVE
APRIL 5-6-7-8

Ready
for
Instant

Serving

Dieter's Delight

2% LOW FAT MILK
STERLING

Strawberry-Marshmallow Ice Cream
After School Favorite
POTATO
SALAD

ICECREAM BARS

BEAN

BEANS

CHEESE PIZZA 2 FOR

MACARONI
SALAD

COLE
SLAW

SANDWICH
SPREAD

Lb. Pockoge
Reusable

Have a Pizza Party!

G & W FROZEN

BAKED

CE

DE

FK

16 OZ. CAN

HERSHEY'S
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY GALLON ICE CREAM
SAVE 25<
Chef's Pantry

FROZEN SALISBURY

STEAK DINNER

Containers

America's Favorite Luncheon Meat

DINNER BELL
We Reserve
The Right
To Limit
Quantities

'i GALLON

6 PACK

SALAD

Q\s

39c
79c
39c
89c
H GALLON

Feature Flavor!

(Continued from Page 1)

homes," one Ohloan explained,
"but we Americans have only one
purpose, to go home."
Yet, for every negative reaction
to the war, there Is a positive
one. Other Marines guiltily feel
that they have let their companies
down and await the day when they
are well enough to return to the
DMZ.
And then there are those patients In the ICU (Intensive Care
Unit). Many with faces half missing, these men, women, and children cannot communicate thier
feelings on the war or any other
subject.
At the DaNang Press Center,
reporters, photographers and TV
cameramen troupe In and out all
day long on various assignments
throughout "I corps" In the evenings, after stories are filed, most
gather In the open patio to sip
Budwelser beer and watch films,
compliments of the NSA public
relations office.
And to those whose Job Is to
observe war, not fight In It, the
political cronies of a Hollywood
movie do not go unappreciated,
as perhaps they do up the street
In the commissioned officers dining room and cocktail lounges.
In one Western adventure now
making the rounds In Vietnam,
the plot concerns a group of old
prospectors who scheme to force
an Indian tribe off its lawful reservation. After attacking the Indians, one gunsllnger expresses
his desire to negotiate In these
words, "You get off our land,
then we'll talk peace."

booked cargo was reduced to about
45,000 tons early this year.
The Jam of ships waiting to be
unloaded In Vietnam also has been
greatly reduced.
The Defense Department concedes that 161 of the 357 ships
hauling cargo to Vietnam are from
the World War II moth-ball fleet.
And It is suggested that one reason for the high number of the old
ships is that the U.S. merchant
fleet may not be doing all It
could to aid the Vietnam effort.
The Pentagon points out that
U.S. taxpayers are putting up 750
million dollars each year to subsidize the U.S. flag merchant fleet
for defense needs. But, says the
Pentagon, these subsidized operators have done little in the Vietnam buildup.

BOLOGNA

3

FOR

1?
99c
8 OZ. PKG.

Smooth — Creamy

STERLING
MARGARINE
1 LB. PKG., QUARTERED
BUY 3 - GET ONE FREE!
Free Convenient Parking
Speedy Check Out

Jam OIIS Jor Jreshness?

STERLING
Sterling stands toll in your neighborhood

115 Railroad Street
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

#

•

*
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Books To Replace
Mugs At Howards?
(Editor's Note: This is the fourth article of a series in
which the News will feature the most popular night spots
of Bowling Green University students. There is no special order in the places we visit.)

WHAT'S HAPPENING? Just a riot. Students congregate in the middle of a Ft. Lauderdale Blvd.
watching the action during the annual Spring

•:•:

By TERRY ROTH
Feature Writer
It was the first college bar In Bowling Green serving 3.2 beer :i
and within walking distance from campus until two years ago* :$
Before 1933 It was a peanut stand. After that when prohibition S
I:-: was repealed, it became something else.
We call It Howard's.
It was named after Its original owner, Fred Howard, who now g
•:•: lives in Florida — evidence of Howard's success. It currently :£
•:•: Is owned by a corporation formed by Stan Kaufman, Laird Johnston S
•;■; and Bob Powers.
•:•:
•:•:_ With its antique wooden bar, occasional booths and scattered •:•:
;!;! tables and chairs, Howard's seats 175. Its cllentere Is hard to S
•:•: stereotype, but of this it can be said:
■:•:
Extemporaneous folkslnglng is likely to happen at any time. This •;•:
§: Is what the rear room Is used for (among other things). Students yi
S: migrate to Howard's for "serious drinking." This substitutes |
■:•: shooting the bull for the evening instead of girl hunting.
An observant Howard's patron will notice an accumulation of •;•;
■:■: pseudo - Intellects in its corners. Their philosophies range ■:•:
■:■: from arguing over it amongst themselves to proclaiming it on !£
•:•: bathroom walls. But this makes for atmosphere and people come •;•:
•:•: back.
;•;•
•:•: The Jukebox is never hungry and on weekends it works overtime. •;•:
S A small dance floor is utilized occasionally, but dancing to canned •;•;
■;•: music leaves something to be dlslred.
•:•:
•:•: A reminiscent visit uptown five years from now will not find •:•:
8 Howard's at its grass roots. "A new library is planned to be •:•:
jx erected In the very near future and the entire block is due to be S;
•:j: leveled," said Chuck I. Davis, assistant manager of Howard's.:;:;
:•:• "A new location is planned, but where we don't know yet," 1
:* Davis said. "To my knowledge the new spot will have a larger •;•;
S dance floor and a band. The place will still be called Howard's, j*
jx' however/*
i;i;
break rites in Florida. The action here included
;j;:
So
students,
on
your
return
visit
to
Bowling
Green,
look
before
;i;i
the looting of a bakery truck, according to
;!;! you leap. It may be a librarian from whom you ask a fish bowl. £:
Kutina, bystander and photographer.
'&::*:::W:W:*^^

Spring Break: Sun, Sand, Scuffles
(Editor* s Note: J ourn a I ism m aJor Scott Kutina was one of the
many University students who went
South for Spring Break. He brings
us a report of how he saw Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. and the "disturbances" that happened there.)

By SCOTT KUTINA
Staff Writer
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla„ "where
the boys are." Really?
Well
actually not. As far as the boygirl ratio goes, It's only three
boys to every girL while further
north at Daytona Beach, It's more
like eight or nine to one.
The thing that seems to attract
the people to Lauderdale every
year at Easter time Is not the
boy-girl ratio, or even the sun.
It's the yearly riots that happen
there Just before the Easter weekend.
I went down there with every
Intentions of Just lying around on
the beach and doing nothing for
a week except try to tan and stay
out of trouble.
That was spoiled the first day
though by too much sun, so I
ran around the rest of the week
with a light Jacket and pants on.
Instead of shorts and no shirt.
I ended up Just sort of observing people from the shade of
various palm trees and patios of
restaurants.
The one thing I
seemed to notice was the tenseness In the air towards the end
of the week.
It was the same sort of feeling
•*»*^*
THOUGHTS
The most certain sign
of wisdom is a constant
cheerfulness.
-- Montaigne

that permeated the atmosphere the
year before, when there was only
a minor disturbance that lasted
45 n.inures.
This year the riots lasted two
days and over 200 people were
arrested.
Notice that I didn't
say students. Figures released
by the Ft. Lauderdale PoliceDept.
stated that only one-third of those
arrested were students.
The other two-thirds were workIns people, of the same age bracket as those arrested, but of different draft classifications.
The riots this year were longer

and much more violent than the
one lltt'c disturbance last year,
but it wasn't as bad as the one
in 1961, or so the local papers
said.
In the 1961 disturbance, cars
were driven through store fronts,
and police cars were smashed and
burned. This year the only things
that got smashed were student's
and other Innocent by-stander's
skulls.
One person reported that while
watching another person ask permission from a police officer to
cross a street, the person ask-

ing was immediately set upon by
four policemen, armed with four
foot long riot sticks, and beaten.
I witnessed an Incident where one
fellow walked up to an officer and
asked directions to the police station. He was barefoot, so the
policeman stepped on his foot,
prodded him In the stomach several times with his stick, refused to answer his question, and
then told him In no uncertain
terms where he could go.
During the evening disturbances
I heard one police officer shout.

"I don't care whether they*re girls
or not. Hit 'em. They'll move."
The old people down there
seemed to enjoy the riots as much
as younger people. They were
seen In great numbers, peering
from the safety of their hotel
rooms. Some were even egging
the rioters on by shouting encouragement.
As a conservative estimate, there were about 1,000
students from Bowling Green In
Lauderdale alone, with more up
in Daytona.
Several are still
reported to be In Jail there.

Students Work In Cinci Slums

Another Kind Of Vacation
By DENISE LOVRINOFF
, Staff Writer
Some students went South to play.
Some went South to work.
The latter Is the case for several University students from the
Newman Foundation who went south
to Cincinnati for "Operation Spring
Break."
"Operation Spring Break" Is a
project sponsored by the Newman
Foundation In conjunction with the
Franciscan Friars of Cincinnati's
Inner City to help the"Appalaclan"
families In that area.
Several universities from Ohio
and Indiana have participated In
this project In this second year.
They Include Youngstown University, Ball State University, and
Indiana University, as well as
Bowling Green.
The students visited families,
played with grade schoolers during
their lunch hour, and talked with
high school dropouts and would-be
dropouts In the evenings.
The purpose of "Operation
spring Break" was to show these
people that someone cares and that
there Is something in life to do
besldex watching television and

getting drunk.
One of the volunteers, Suzanne
G. Relchelderfer, a sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts, commented, "For me the enjoyable
and rewarding experience was that
of playing with the school children.
They all were so responsive to
any sign of attention that It was
frustrating not to be able to give
each child all the attention he desired.
Miss Relchelderfer participated
In "Operation Spring Break" In
1966 and hopes to go again In 1968.
Poverty faced the volunteers and
they reacted In various ways.
Lawrence R. Burkett, a Junior in
the College of Business Administration, felt that "It Is not possible to depict poverty through
black and white newsprint. If only
people could experience the feeling
of being deprived of the simple
comforts, would they be able to
appreciate the things they have."
Before the project was completed all the volunteers began to
Identify with the slums and the people in them.
Eugene J. Myers, a sophomore
lstratlon, explained, "After four
days I began to feel as they did.

One time I even caught myself
envying a well-dressed couple who
rode by In a new automobile."
The cycle of Indifference and
fear seldom allows tenement dwellers to escape.
"I saw blistered walls and dirty
floors, but the families would not
paint, repair, or clean because
they feared that the landlords would
raise their rent." This was the
picture that James P. Stern, a
Junior In the College of Education,
took with him from Cincinnati's
Inner city.
The situation of the tenement
dweller is often frustrating
because the Inner city breeds indifference.
"The Irony of their situation
never struck me before. They are
criticized by the middle class and
probably Justly. Yet their situation
cannot be ignored," said Jerry
J. schoendorf, a sophomore In the
College of Education.
"Regardless of the fact that
many are apathetic, we still have
to try. We can't begin to realize
their plight without experiencing
It," Mr. Schoendorf concluded.
The high school dropouts posed
one of the greatest challenges to

the volunteers. The dropouts had
the reputations for being expert
liars. At times, however, they
would open up revealing that they
were not so hard as they appeared.
"If anything went wrong or if a
building had been broken into, the
finger of guilt always pointed to
the same gang. In a way there
was little reason for them to do
anything right. They were never
given any credit. No one trusted
them, and few had confidence In
them, " added Denlse M. Levrlnoff. a sophomore In the College
of Education.
After five days the volunteers
returned to their homes glad to
be free from the poverty, but
regretting that they could not do
more.
Martha M. Klnney, a sophomore
in the College of Education, summed up the group's reaction.
cause I could leave whenever I
wanted, but they probably will
spend the rest of their lives In.
the slums. Before I left I was anxious to leave, but as the bus left
die city, I wanted to go back."
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Opening Rounds
Of College Bowl
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Depf.,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

691 McClure.

tern or English. For Info„ call
353-7355.

Rooms for September. Nicest,
closest to campus, cheapest. Ph.
354-0903.
For Sale. Motorcycle Helmet, full
bubble. Contact Dave In 101 Kreischer C.
For Sale. '66 Suzuki X-6 250
cc.Call Jim, 354-3545.

FOR SALE OR RENT

For Sale. '54 Chevy. It runs. $25.
Call 352-9941.

Approved rooms. June and Sept*
Private entrance and bathes. 145
S. Enterprise. Call 353-8241 after
3 p«nu

Honda Super Hawk 305 cc. 1965.
Excellent condition. $500. Contact John Spanton, 287-4007.

Spend a weekend in New York protesting the Vietnam war. Join the
Spring Mobilization! For Info*
contact S. Supthen, Pol. Sci.Dept„
239 Williams.

S.V.A. Members: Thank you for
everything I Frank's roommate.
L.D. Belated Happy 20th. Fox Hunt
this weekend. Prepare to shine.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

This is the last week for tickets
to the "Lovln Spoonful" concert.
They will be sold on campus. Buy
yours NOW.
F acuity family desire 2 or 3 bedrm.
house. Please call 353-2042.

201 P1KA: Get high for today
K.J. andM.P.
Congratulations to Tom and Claire,
and Steve and Mary from the Varkas.

Wanted. Girl to share apt. for
rest of semester and summer.
Call Brenda, 353-7743.

Sam AChlO Don't trump your
partners acel Want to redeem
yourself? Want to play with a
novice again?

Lost. Green gym bag In Univ.
Hall. Reward. Dave, 2507.

Jane, Jan, Ruth, Pam, Denlsethanks for Florida showers. Jack.

Steve Beck: We want to be photographed like Gladleuxl

Mustang - 1966 hdfp„ V8, automatic. Excellent condition. 3547534.

Lost. Dark green purse, 5" x 7"
on Conklln basketball court FrL
night. Call 354-0853 after 4. Reward.

Need ride to Cleve. Friday morning after 9 ajn. Jeff, rm. 250,
Krelscher D» ext. 3446.

For sale. 1965 Honda 50, $95.
Call 354-6565.

Lost. Blue binder In 105 Hanna
evening of 3/29. Reward.CallJim,
353-4023 or 832-4457.

Spring pledge class sez: Congratulations Tom and Karen, Sigma
Chi plnmates.

Wanted: 2 or 3 bedrm. house or
apt. to sublet by visiting faculty
member, June 17 to Aug. 4. Two
children, no pets. Call or notify
Evelyn Relsner 353-7023 or 206
U.H., ext. 2609.

Congratulatlons to Butz and Terry
from Jack and Barb.

Bulck 1964 LeSabre convert. Full
power, posltractlon, automatic,
bucket seats and many extras.A-1
condition. $1950. Call 3440 Krelscher D. rm. 204.

P.M.O.C. BUY MEI '59 A/HSprlte
VERY CLEAN. NEW PAINT. $495.
WELCOME SUMMER THE "IN"
WAY. 823-6476 BETWEEN 5 AND
6 P.M. G. SELL.
"Swing Into Spring In a TR-4,
runs good, Stephen Kryder, ph.

LOST

Horseback Riding Lessons-Wes-

Off-campus men say: Back JEFF
WITJAS- Student Body VP.
Mooney says: "Elect E.B. RICESophomore Class Presidentl"

Future Seniors-get personal representation ELECT STEVE ARSHAN and DAVE BRUCK for
Student Council.
I say m els ted t, smashing good
show. GDI. Karen and Marion.
Future Seniors-Two chickens in
every pot-elect STEVE ARSHAN
and DAVE BRUCK.
Well Pease, here we are agalnl
Congrats on your PiKA lavallerl
Parker.

Continue Tonight
The winners of the opening
rounds of the ConkllnColIegeBowl
Monday night and tonight will compete in a play-off Monday, April
10, and Wednesday, April 12, In
112 Life Science Bldg.
Monday night In round one
Treadway and Lowry beat Mooney
and Harmon 80- 65. Rodger* ground
floor and first floor won round
two against Rodgers second and
third floor 145-120.
McDonald East took McDonald
North in round three 155-60. Kohl
lost to McDonald West In round
four 140-60. Conklln lost round
five to Prout 60-160.
Tonight's schedule Includes
rounds six through nine.
The schedule Is as follows:
Harshman A vs. Krelscher A at
7:30; Harshman B vs. Krelscher
B
at 8; Harshman C vs.
Krelscher C at 8:30; Harshman D
vs. Krelscher D at 9.
Treadway and Lowry will compete with Rodgers ground floor
and first floor Monday, April 10.
at 7:30 pjn. At 8 McDonald East
will play against McDonald West.
The rest of the play-off schedule
will be dtermlned by the results
of tonlgh

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
• evening Interviews only
** evening Interviews also
April 7
Cleveland Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
••Montgomery County Schools:
administration, business education, elementary education. Industrial arts, languages, library,
mathematics, music, science,
special education.
Evergreen Local Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Washington Court House City
Schools: Check with Placement
Office.
Algonac Community Schools:
elementary education, science, library, special education.
Richmond Unified School District elementary education. Industrial arts, girls' H.P.E., library, mathematics, science,
special education.
Westlake Board of Education
Check with Placement Office.
Mercer County Schools: language. Industrial arts, science,
girls' H.P.E., home economics,
English, boys' H.P.E., elementary
education, special education.
Mount Vernon City Schools: elementary education, art, business
education, H.P.E., English, home
economics, industrial arts, languages, library, mathematics,
science, special education.
Rochester City Schools: art,
business education, elementary
education, home economics, In-

dustrial arts, languages, mathematics, library, music, science,
special education.
Orville City Schools: elementary and secondary education,
special education.
Lima Public Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Sheffield - Sheff ield L a k e
Schools: elementary education,
science, Spanish, English, home
economics.
Huron Valley Schools: elementary education.
Barberton City Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
April 10
The Cleveland Press: Check with
Placement Office.
Port Clinton City Schools: art,
business education, elementary
education, languages, mathematics, music, science, special
education.
San Juan Unified Schools: business education, elementary education, home economics, Industrial
aits, languages, mathematics,
music, science, special education.
Great Scot, Inc.: Check with
Placement Office.
Dearborn District #8 Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Roadway Express, Inc.: business administration, liberal arts.
Durand Area Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Pittsburgh Public Schools: elementary education, art. Industrial
art, languages, mathematics,

Buy Your Tickets Today
For The

"LoviV Spoonful"
Tickets On Sale In
The Lobby Of The Union
Only $1.50

science, girls' physical education,
special education.
Southwest Licking Board of Education: Check with Placement
Office.
Midland Public Schools: elementary education, secondary education.
Montgomery County Public
Schools: elementary education,
secondary education.
Parma City Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Pauldlng County Schools: elementary education. Industrial arts,
languages, science, special education.
Sandusky Newspapers, Inc.:
Check with Placement Office.
Kawneer Company, Inc.: accounting, economics, business,
Industrial management.
•Mentor Public Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
•Maple Heights City Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
• Sandusky Public Schools: art,
business education, elementary
education, home economics, languages, mathematics, music,
science, special education.

April 11
Dayton Power & Light Co» finance and banking, selling and sales
management, general business.
Mentor Public Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Sandusky Public Schools: art,
business education, elementary
education, home economics, languages, mathematics, music,
science, special education.
••Maple Heights City Schools:
Check with Placement Office.
Y.M.C.A.: Check with Placement Office.
Ketchum, MacLoad & Grove,
Inc.: Check with Placement Office.
Sidney City Schools: elementary
education, special education.
Sealtest Foods: accounting major.
Shelby City Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Bellevue City Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Y.W.C.A.: sociology, physical
education.
Davlson Community Schools:
elementary education, languages,
mathematics, music, science,
special education.
Royal - Globe Insurance Co.:

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton...
and save money

business administration, liberal
arts.
Massillon Public Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Fed. Nat. Mortgage Assoc.: accounting, economics, finance and
banking, real estate.
Equitable of Iowa: Check with
Placement Office.
••Fraser Public Schools: elementary education, library, music,
science, special education.

Weather
The forecast for today Is Increasing cloudiness and warmer
with scattered showers, possibly
thundershowers. High today In the
60's. Showers ending and turning
cooler tonight.

SOLVED even
for those who perspire heavily
JUm-PERSPIRAHT

Save with weekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good on Thanksgiving and Christmas, holidays, weekends,
all year round! Airline youth fare ID cards
also honored at Sheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington. D.C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
N»
Addreta

Student D Tocher D

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

f-rr

A new antiperspirant that
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective
help. MITCHUM ANTIPERSPIRANT keeps
underarms absolutely dry for
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with
complete gentleness to normal
skin and clothing is made possible by new type of formula
produced by a trustworthy 64year-old laboratory. 90-day
supply $3.00. At leading drug
and toiletry counters, with
patented nylon applicator. Or
for sample, send 251 to The
Mitchum Co., Dept. AP-3
Paris, Tenn. Remember—it
stops excessive perspiration
for many users keeps underarms absolutely dry.
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Intramural Notes ITraiiw Hanson
Tends To In furies

Roslund's Rookies captured the
all - campus volleyball championship by defeating Sigma Chi 1614, 11-15, 15-11. The Slgs were
In pursuit of their third consecutive all-campus title. Members of
the winning team were: Dave Roslund, Dave Schwaner, Dave Curry,
Frank slessman and Ron Gerdlng.
SAE gained their second straight
fraternity swimming title as they
posted 30 points to edge out runner-up Sigma Chi with 26. ATO
finished third with 25 points. Individual champions were:
200 - Medley Relay: ATO 2:01.9
50 - Freestyle: Bunce - Sigma
Chi 24J) (new record)

50 - Backstroke: Schuety - SAE
31.3
50 - Butterfly: Qulnn - ATO
28.9
200 - Freestyle: Schuety - SAE
2:18.5
50 - Breaststroke: Duncan- Ind.
32.1 (new record)
100 - Freestyle: Garvey - Phi
Kappa Tau 56.3 (new record)
200 - Freestyle Relay: Sigma
Chi - 1:46J
• • •
Terry Kestozer and Doug Wurster won the independent handball championship defeating Warren Balrd and Mike Wallace 2116, 21-20. They will meet the fraternity champions - Phi Delta
Theta (John Kilmer and Joe DeAngells) for the all-campus title.

FINAL STANDINGS 1967 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
FRATERNITY DIVISION
League I
Place
1
2
3
4
5

f9
•

*
•

•

Team
Won Lost
4
Sigma Chi
0
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
3
1
2
PI Kappa Alpha
2
Delta Upsllon
3
1
Phi Kappa Tau
0
4
Sigma Chi defeated Phi Delta
Theta 16-14,14-16,15-6(3 bonus
points.)
League II

Place
1
2
3
4
5
6

Team
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Slgm »
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
7. eta Beta Tau
Alpha Sigma Phi

1*

Place
1
2
2
4
5
5
7

Team
Kohl Miners
Seepoos
Headhunt era
Interns
Bulldogs
Power Inc.
Phillies

With Key Single

Points
6
5
4
3
2
1

Won
5
4
4
3
2
2
1

Lost
1
2
2
3
4
4
5

Points
7
SJS
5.5
4

Won
5
4
3
2
1
1

Lost
0
1
2
3
4
4

Polnta
7
6
5
4
3
2

Won
6

Lost
0

Points
0

4
4
4
2
1
0

2
2
2
4
5
6

W
2J5
1

Place
1
2
3
4
5
5

Team
Cossocks

cai

Marauders
Low Blows
KlrlshKlds
Westwoods

Dorm Units
Kohl
Krelscher
KrelscherC
HARSHMAN B
Rodgers G-l
Kohl
League III

»
2*•*

1

FORT MAYERS, FLORIDA (AP)
-- Coach Hall Smith took on the
catching duties for the Pirates
yesterday and helped Pittsburgh
beat the Boston Red Sox 3 to 1
In an exhibition game in Fort
Myers, Florida.
Smith gave up his role as a
player a couple of years ago when
he was bothered by a heart ailment.
But the Pirates, who have been
unhappy with their catchers this
spring, have Indicated he may see
action If the situation doesn't improve.
Smith ignited a three-run rally
for the Pirates in the eighth Inning with a single. The key hit
in that uprising was a two-runn
triple by George Sprlgg.
Pirate' outfielder Roberto Clorn ente was sidelined by a sprained
wrist, and he may be out for
another day or two.

League II

»
I

Dorm Unit
Kohl
Conklln
Rodgers G-l
HarshmanA
Harshman B
Kohl
KrelscherD

Before every varsity and freshman athletic event starts there
are a number of unseen faces
In the locker room preparing the
athletes for competition.
"We use approximately 69,000
yards of tape In the course of one
year or the equivalent of the distance between Bowling Green and
Detroit," said Bill Hanson, student athletic trainer, who Is on*
of these unseen faces.
He uses this tape, 20 gallons
of rubbing alcohol, approximately
2000 bandage strips, 12 bottles
of a remedy for upset stomachs

Pirate Coach
Paces 3-1 Win

Points
6
5
4
3
2

INDEPENDENT DIVISION
League I

•
.»
1

Won Lost
5
0
4
1
3
2
2
3
1
4
0
5

By STEVE TRAGASH
Sports Writer

Dorm Unit
Place Team
Off Campus
Rookies
1
(Indepu- and All-Campus
Champs
Off Campus
2
Grads
Krelscher D
3
Sklushll
KrelscherC
Hustlers
4
Kohl
Stags
5
Conklln
Shudnlks
6
Kohl
Miners "B"
7

0
5
5
3
2
1

New York Tracks Boycotted
ALBANY, NEW YORK (AP) Governor Nelson Rockefeller of
New York says he can see no
way of allocating additional money
to the state" s race tracks for larger
purses.
The governor made the statement as New York horsemen began a boycott of Aqueduct and
caused the track to cancel tomorrow's card.
The Republican Governor put
the blame for the situation on the
speaker of the state Assembly,
Anthony Travia, who Is a Democrat.
"If the legislature in their wisdom didn't want the tracks to have
the revenue, I can't do anything
about It," said Rockefeller.
The Assembly failed to act on
a Rockefeller bill which would
have cut the state's take of the

parl-mutuel betting at the track
and given the additional money
to the tracks for Increased purses.

SARASOTA, FLORIDA (AP) -The Chicago White Sox unleashed
a 17-hit attack and trounced the
Minnesota Twins 12 to 7 in their
exhibition game in Sarasota, Florida.
Home runs by Tommle Agee
and Tommle McCraw highlighted
the assault for Chicago.
The White Sox pounded Twins
25-game winner Jim Kaatfor ten
hits In five Innings.
Minnesota had 14 hits. Including
a two-run homer by Andy Kosco.
LAKELAND, FLORIDA (AP) «
An eleven run explosion in the
third inning carried the Detroit
Tigers to a 14 to 1 rout over
the New York Mets In their exhibition game In Lakeland, Florida.
The Tigers had nine hits in that
inning, Including a bases-loaded
triple by Jim Northrop.
Northrop wound up with five
runs-batted-In for the game.

SOVIET UNION WEEK

Harshman A April 2-6
Tonight: Dr. Rowney
"Soviet Policy: A Historical
Approach" (8:00)
MAIN LOUNGE

and a barrage of other medical
aids, as the tools of his trade.
"The function of a trainer is
the care and prevention of Injuries, suffered through athletics," said Hanson.
"Tape Is the best way to prevent injuries such as the twisting of ankles and knees. It restricts moving extremities from
minor Injuries. Each tape Job is an
Individual task," continued Hanson.
Hanson has served as a student
trainer for two years, under the
direction of Allan Sawdy, the late
head athletic trainer, and Stephen
G. Thomas, assistant trainer.
"Football Is the toughest sport
to work with because of the brute
force of contact in the game. It
results in a variety of injuries,
requiring us to have a good sound
knowledge of the human body, and
how to apply what we know In a
quick, precise manner," said student trainer Hanson.
Hanson outlined a typical football Saturday, which begins at 8
ajn., with the taping of every
football player's ankles. At 11:30
ajn. the special tape jobs, for

Instance, shoulders and kne are
performed.
Two hours before game time
BUI and the other trainers set up
their Instruments and aids on the
playing field.
When the final gun sounds, signifying the end of the game, all the
tape that BUI and the other trainers had placed on the athletes
so meticulously Just two hours
ago must be taken off with the
same care.
A brief clean-up session in the
training room ends the day for
student trainer Hanson.
Hanson, a Junior majoring in
economics. Is from St. Johnsbury,
V t„ where he was selected to participate in the Vermont - New
Hampshire All-star game, as a
trainer.
He Is a member of Phi Kappa
Tau social fraternity.
So the next time before the kick
off, sound of a buzzer or "play
baU" yell of an umpire, remember
BUI Hanson and the other trainers,
who work long hours in the training room and out on the field to
prevent and care for Injuries suffered through athletics.

Little Headlines

Mi, Floyd Rematched
LAS VEGAS(AP) -- Heavyweight
champion Casslus(MuhammedAli)
Clay will make his tenth defense
of the title April 25 when he faces
former tltleholder Floyd Patterson.
The 15-rounder will be staged
In Las Vegas, Nev„ where Clay
stopped Patterson In the 12th round
Nov. 22, 1965.
The bout will be staged three
days before Clay's slated induction Into military service.
The clay- Patterson bout wUl
be shown on closed circuit television hookup.

PROBLEMS OF NICKLAUS
AUGUSTA, GA. (AP) -- Jack
Nlcklaus has another problem on
his mind besides defending his
title in the Masters Golf Tournament which gets under way tomorrow. Nlcklaus also Is concerned about a possible attack of
mumps.
Nlcklaus was exposed to the
mumps 10 days ago while visiting
the home of another pro, Gardner
Dickinson.
Dickinson's three children came
down with the mumps. Nlcklaus
has never had the aliment.
He went to a doctor Immediately and had two shots as a
preventltlve measure. Now, on the
eve of the Masters, Nlcklaus says
he feels fine and Is certain he
will play. The usual incubation
period of mumps Is from 10 to
21 days.

GOWDY, MURRAY HONORED
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA (AP) — A poU of the nation's sports broadcasters and
writers has selected Curt Gowdy
of NBC-TV as the Sports Broadcaster of the Year and Jim Murray of the Los Angeles Times
as the National Sportswxiter of
the Year.
The two were among those
honored at the annual banquet of
the National sportscastera and
Sportswrlters
Association In
Salisbury, North Carolina.

BILLS SIGN 9TH PICK
BUFFALO (AP) — The Buffalo
Bills have signed their number
nine draft choice -- tight end
Jerry Selther of Kent State.Selther
ls six feet; four Inches taU and
scales 218 pounds.

IRISH RETURNERS STRONG
SOUTH BEND, IND. (AP) —
Notre Dame has 20 lettermenback
for next season, Including two
outstanding quarterbacks --Terry
Hanratty and Coley O'Brien. The
Fighting Irish — the number one
team In the Associated Press poll
last season -- will be even heavier for the next campaign.
In spring practice which got
under way Monday, Notre Dame
had a defensive quartet lined up
of 270-pound veteran Kevin Hardy
and sophomores Mike McCoy at
270, Bob Jocklsch at 26 and
Jay Zlznewskl at 250.

D.U. PLEDGEII SAY
CONGRATS TO THE
BEAUTIFUL
D. U. PLEDGE
CLASS
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| Tough Slates Plague
I
i
|Fa/con Spring Teamsl
::

''

By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
Whoever wrote the script for this year's Mid-American Conference
baseball race has already blown it.
And the season hasn't even started.
Western Michigan over the years has been to the MAC what the
New York Yankees once were to the American League.
But there Is a slight difference: Western shows no sign of folding,
at least not In the near future.
Since 1949 WMU has taken the crown 12 times.
Bowling Green, meanwhile, has yet to climb higher than second,
and 1955 was the last tune for accomplishing that feat.
This season some people have the Idea that BG has a chance to
better that 1955 finish.
That means first place.
So what's the big deal ?
Well, among other things the Broncos will be stampeding Into
Bowling Green come Friday afternoon, and don't plan to leave until
late Saturday.
It adds up to two baseball games, and naturally enough, the Falcons
are Involved In both.
The problem Is, aside from the spring tour down South, the Western
swing through BG will mark only the second week of competition
for the Falcons. It will be the first home game of the season, the first
MAC contest, and needless to say, the situation is far from Ideal.
Coach Dick Young Just smiles (it doesn't look as if his heart is
In it, though) when the subject Is brought up .
"Well, we've got to play them sometime and I guess it might as well
be now," says Young, but that's the kind of answer you expect from him.
Undoubtedly Young would like to have a few more games under
the belts of his Falcons before heading Into what probably amounts
to the most crucial series of the season-- but expect no tears from him.
Bowling Green and Western Michigan may well be the premier
teams In the MAC for 1967.
A season-ending series would seem a fitting climax, but Instead
they've been pitted to start the year.
Ready or not, here they come.
• • *
Looks like the lacrosse team Is giving all the BG athletic teams
a lesson In rough schedules.
After noticing the football lineup which starts In September, and
Includes such powerhouse teams as the Quantlco Marines, Northern
Illinois and Los Angeles State, the lacrosse agenda looks like a death
sentence.
Although teams like the Cleveland Club and Columbus Club dot the
schedule, also Included are opponents like Michigan, Michigan State,
Ohio State, Notre Dame and who needs any more, . • ?

Wolves Freeze Falcons 8-0,
Score 5 Unearned Runs
It was a cold day In Michigan,
and for the Falcon Baseballers
It went far beyond the weather.
Dick Young's squad ran Into a
Michigan University team which
used errors at a key time In
the contest to pull out an 8-0
victory.
For the first five Innings It
looked as if it was going to be
a pitcher's day. Bill Becker started
for the Birds «nd through the
first five innings didn't give up
a run. Through the first four he
only faced 12 men.
Unfortunately the Wolverinepltchersi were Just as effective, as

BUI Zepp and Geoff 7 ahn combined
to give the Bowling Green squad
nine zeros on their side of the
scoreboard.
Action started to get hot In the
Falcon half of the sixth Inning
when the bases were loaded via
the walk route. But a pop up
to the second baseman and a man
trying to score on the play was
thrown out at home pulled the
Michigan pitcher out of trouble.
The first run was scored in
the Wolverine half of the sixth
as Keith Splcer reached base by
way of an error, was doubled
to third, and then with two out

McGu/re Rehired
NEW YORK (AP)-- Dick McGulre will be back again next
season as head coach of the New
York Knickerbockers.
The National Basketball Association team signed him to a new
contract yesterday. McGulre has
been coach since November, 1965,
when he replaced Harry Gallatln.
During the past season, the
Knickerbockers enjoyed their best
season since the 1958-1959 campaign, despite a host of injuries.
McGulre is 41. He starred
for the Knlcks after playing for
Dartmouth and St. John's of New
York. Also In the National Basketball Association--a player draft
to stock the new San Diego and

Seattle teams will be held In New
York May 1. Both teams will
draft a total of 15 players from
the existing 10 clubs.
The 10 clubs will be entitled
to protect seven players and a
limit of three has been placed on
the number each can lose In the
expansion draft. The regular draft
for all teams will be held May 3.

| Soccer Team
:■:
g
■:••
•:•:

Soccer coach Mickey Coch-S
rane has announced that spring >■:
soccer practice willbeglnMon- «
day at 4:15 pjti. at Sterling::-:
Farm.
S

an intentional was given to load
the bases. Jim Barry, the Falcons normally stable first baseman then made an excellent stop
on a ball, but missed the bag
when attempting to make the putout, and Splcer scored.
A flyout ended the Inning but
the damage had already been done,
the flood gates had been opened.
In the seventh Inning the Falcons left with nothing more on the
board, but the squad from Ann
Arbor had Just begun devastation
of the opposition.
That seventh showed the Wolverines scoring five runs, four of
them unearned, and shelling two
Falcon pitchers from the mound.
The ninth started with a single,
a passed ball, another single, and
a walk, then a balk by the pitcher
scored a run, and finally Splcer
sacrificed to end the run parade
for the Michigan squad.
Hitting wise it was a bad day
for BG as they could touch the
Wolverine pitchers for only three
hits. White, Roger Doty, andTed
Rose all singled but two of them
were erased trying to steal second.
Michigan collected eight safties
most of them coming after the
sixth Inning.
Steve Moor was accredited with
the loss which gives him a season
record of 0-1. The victory went
to Geoff /.ahn. who worked the last
five Innings, stuck out five, walked
five, but gave up only one hit.

Wolves, Falcons Will Clash
As New Lacrosse Enemies
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer

Falcon stlckmen take to the road
against Michigan this afternoon In
quest of their second straight win
and to provide the Wolverines
with their third match of the season.
Michigan, organized on a club
status, is back from a dismal
1-4 season. Despite the record,
Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane
expects the hosts to be improved
over last year, and in better shape
than the Columbus Club. Cochrane
added that a club team can change
greatly from year to year.
Whereas Wolverines and Falcons have never met In lacrosse,
they faced a couple of common
opponents in 1966. Bowling Green
dropped a 9- 6 decision to Kenyon
last year while Michigan was
bounced 16-3.
Tonight's hosts suffered a 12-1
loss to Michigan State in the campaign, while the Falcons knotched
an 11-7 victory over MSU.
No lineup has been released
on the Wolverines yet, but Cochrane feels because of their size,
Michigan will have a couple of fine
players from the East.
The Falcons will counter the
Michigan lacrossers with the same
starting unit that bounced the Columbus Club 11-4. "If performances are duplicated tonight,
we should win," commented the
Falcon head tutor. He added,
though, that a "flat effort" will
only mean trouble.
Performances the coach would
like to see repeated start with the
all-sophomore attack unit wfasfcr
pushed across four goals In that
first outing. The unit received
fine support from the midfielders
who added seven tallies.

The defense which played an
aggressive game, limiting Columbus to only four goals, will play
a large role in the encounter.
Commenting on the teams final
quarter lapse Saturday, Cochrane
expressed concern. The Falcons
were unleaslng a "tremendous barrage of shots, but simply
ran out of steam." The rhlrd
mldfleld unit could be the answer,
according to the coach.
"If they come along and develop,
they will add depth, especially In
the hot weather," Is the way he
summarized It.
It appears the Falcons may have
another warm afternoon to test
their conditioning and endurance.
Bowling Green Lineup
Goal - Hedrlck; attack - Hicks,
Smith and Bartels; defense- Cervaslo, Burdlck, and CDonnell;
mldfleld - FarrelL Korenowsky,
and Slater - first unit, Winters,
Boos, and Klrkland - second unit.

FALCON STICKERS grapple ot the net in Soturday's 11-4 romp of the Columbus Lacrosse
Club. The high flying Falcons travel to the

"Which is" the
RIGHT Candidate
vote

JEFF WITJAS
Student Body V.P.

University of Michigan this a fternoon for their
second class. (See story.)

CLA-ZEL
Wednesday and Thursday - April 5 & 6
4 PERFORMANCES ONLY
Matinees - 2 p.m. - Evenings - 8 p.m.

Doyly Carte Opera Company
in an actual performance of

Gilbert And Sullivans'
Brilliant Comic Opera

THE MIKADO
technicolor - widescreen
- ADMISSION Mot. $1.50 - Students 75< - Eve. $2 - Students $1
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